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Introduction
Two- haft planetary gear !

drives are power-branching
transmissions, which lead the
power from input to output
shaft. on several parallel way . i
A part of the power is trans- I

ferred loss-free as clutch
power. That re ults ill. high !

efficiency and high power'
density. Those advantages can
be used optimally only if an
even ditribution of load Oil

the individual branches of
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possible today to predict the 'I

dynamic behavior of such I
gears, The result of those i
investigations consolidate th
approximation equations for
the calculation of the load fac-
tors K,K. and KH&.

Parameter Study on. Load
Fa.€!tors

The calculation of the

power is ensured. Static over-
,con~tr~inl. manuf~cturi[lg I
devianens and the internal I considers the influence of me
dyaamies of those transmis- I mentioned disturbances on the

I
ion gears obslruct the load masses' dynamics. The dy- i

balance. With die help of COID- namic model underlying the j
plex simulation programs, it is program is shown in Figure ] i I

EnvirOnmIDtaII,c.onditiOns: I Sizlandl,gaomeby of Ute gearing: II

Attached mass inertia Genter distance
Stiffness of attachment Gear Iratio
Line load Number of pl'anet gears, I
Speed of sun whee'l Sum of the addendum modification 'I

RelativB,circumferential Face widthfdiameter coefficients .
velocity Number ef teeth of sun i

BaSil helix angle

IGall tooth 'q1Il'lity: .
OFP' Gfp' OfHII j!

Pitdlloleram:e ohhe planet carrier !.

Bearing eccentricity
Beariillg clearance of planat gears i
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operanonal dynamic behavior
of a planetary gear stage is .
done willi the 3-dimensional
irnulation program SIM-

PLEX, which was developed
in an ;earlier research project
(Ref. 2). The program is able !

to describe all mas e within I
the transmission with six
degree . of freedom each and i

Table 1 Parameters censidered on Ihe dynamiC snnulation

Tooth corraction:
Growlling
lip modification
tongl addendum
teeth

I~ill.l~yn.mic modelio1elpianelLIY- ar IIlge 11-lmIIY-.nl .elioa.

Afterwards. the masses are I Prot. DrAnll.
linked to the bearings and to ~olfgangIIP,l'\edk"i '. _
th f d .'. b di .' . I.!i the head 0/ the chair 0/ mechani-
-".e _oulLallon -y arscrete, cal components. industrial and
elastic sheck-absorbing ele- auromolive p<rwer rrl1Jl.fmLrs/onaJ
ments. Table 1 quotes the the Ruhr University. Bochum. iocat-

ed in German:)'. There QFe 16assls-
l.anlS employed allhe chair./our 0/
whom perform research 011 planr-
tary gear INJnsmi.ssion.r. The

The single .clements.are research focuses 011 load dislTibu-
tton analysts. gearing modific(llion,
lemperallLre calculalion and technt-
cal design.

parameters, which were con-
sidered on ihe dynami.c simu-
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lation.

combined in nine different
types of planetary gears, for
which the parameter study
gives th required load fac-
tors. The planetary gears are
categorized according to the
designarions oflhefirst col-
umn of Table 2. Thus. for
example, a transmission with
a sun gear s·llaft and ,8 hous-
ing-fixed intemalgear
receives the de ignation
"SlHl." That rransmi sion
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This paper Is based on his dOCloral
transmissions. provide the. dissertation.

version forms the basis. for th
parameter variation. Ali other
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Table 2-Collstrnctioll design 01 SlIl! and ring.

I

-

Var. Description Scheme Var. Description Scheme

SII Sun gear
I .{33.. Hl Housing:-fjxed 'ring gear .Sm..

I I

I

S2 Sun wheel with ·ff]-· H2
I

Ringl gear with internall I .rb..nircurnfarential lengaging curved-tooth
engaging 'curveli-tooth gear ,coupling
gear coupling

S3 Sun wheel with internal
engag;ing curved-tooth
gear coupling .~.

1.4

I i I : ::,: II u ~ •• os

H3

S2HI1 S2Hi2 S2H3

S3H3

Ring gear witllf,lange
connection .rlh.

'1.1

100

Fig..4--LOId.. fllctor KyK. depe!!dmg on tha' '!!I!mll!!r of planel11e8B I!"and on
the canler dlstan!:1 8. shown for me engagement aflun and plaoet 'gear.
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Fig ..'5-Loadl factors ~K..depending DOtbe Iratio from face width b to diem-
Ilerd\, of Ibe Slln wheel.,
influences of the examined sented for a basic S1HI. tran ~
parameter field. mission, according to Figure

lnjluenceson the load 2. The indicated values of the
jaeto.rs KyK... The following load factors apply to the trans-
results were achieved by a mission specified in the
parameter study with the pro- respective picture. The load
gram SIMPLEX. It. shows the factors, achieved by transmis-

sionsof other geometry or
'type of constraction, can be
determined by approximating
equations, contained in
Reference L The results apply
to gears of DIN quality class 6.

generally valid tendencies thai
a modification of the single
parameter accordingto Table
I has on the tooth load condi-
lions as mentioned above.Fill'. 3-ilnflu.ncl' of thlll lin. load wand of Ibe ,cln:llmferemjllli spoodl von

11111'Iclol product KyIK" in the engagement of :Iun ,lIndl planet gau Those tendencies are repre-
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All rolling bearings indicate a i from DIN quality class 4. The
bearing clearance of class eN. ! housing-fixed ring gear of the

FiguJ't: 3 shows the mJlu- ! basic version S 1HI causes a
ence ~f the specific load w for I partial adjustment of the planet
different peripheral speeds v gear in reference to the ring
on the dynamic behavior of gear, which results in a more
the transmission. ! favorable face width load dis-

The distribution of the I tribution. Accordingly, the val-
load on several planet gears ilues of the factor KH~ of the
permits a higherthroughput of engagement planet/ring gear
power. Figure 4 shows the i are lower than those of the
influence of the associated Ii engagement of sun/planet gear.
increasing static overcall- Figure 8 shows an increase
straint and the influence of the I of tl1e factor KH~ill the S I,HI
phase position of the engage- version. which depends on the
mentsat the circumference of I number of the engagements of
the coaxial gears, dependent t sun/planer gear.
on the number of planet gears. I Approximationeq,uations

Figure Shows theeffect I /0.,. the .!acto"l'.roduc.t KyKv
of a changed face width b on ! D.nd th.efaclor KujI. An irnpor-

the value of the load factors I tant result. ofthis research proj-
KyKv. The basis of aJJ calcula- I ect is approximation equations
lions is a constant line load w. i for the determination of the
whicb corresponds to an I load factors ISKv and KHp:.
increase of the outside torque, Detailed information is given
with rising face width. The I in Reference I.,
improvement of the dynamic I Testing
behavior with an increasing ! A system of coupled, inho-
face wi.dth does not result ! mogeneous, non-linear, sec-
from the modified geometry, end-degree differential equa-
but. from the risen load level

The quality of gear pro-
duction is crucial for the level
of the dynamic excitations in
the transmission. Both the
total pitch variation Fp and the
individual p.itch variation Ip
indicate a dear influence on
the load facto .

Influences on the load
factor KBIl'A misalignment of
the axles causes a system-
dependent inclination. of the
gears. For that reason, an
increase of the effective tooth
trace variation fH13. can gener-
ally be expected. Figure 7
shows the dependence of the
factor KHP on the quality of
the tooth trace angle variation
fA13• IDI both engagements of
(he planet gear, a significant
rise of the factor KHI3is to be
observed, already starting

tions describes the dynamic
behavior of an idealized plan-
etary gear. The solution of that
system of differential equa-
tions provides the displace-
ments of tile geometricalcen-
ters of tile sun/planet gears
and of the planet caniersin
the plane of transverse sec-
'!.iOD. Acomparisua of thecal-
Ciliated andthe measured axis
shift allows for the control of
the simulation program.

The measurements are
taken at the self-adjusting
transmission elements. Their
movements can be registered
with contact-free working dis-
placement transducers. Two
horizontally and two vertically
attached displacement trans-
ducers determine the mis-
,alignment of the transmission
elements. The mounting
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• Check. cylindrical gears in lead, pitch and Involute prefile
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arrangement of the displace-
mentiransducers can be een
ill Figure 9.

Reference I compares
calculation and measurement
and discovers a good corre-
spondence between tile re-
speetive values.

Notes for the Technica1
Desgner

Based on recent findings
of projects concerning load
distribution in planetary gears,
the following notes for design
can be recorded:
L With the rising extent of uul-
ization of the transm.is ions.
the dynamic effects lose orne
of their importance. Caused
by a high I.ine load, the ,ability
of self-adjustment of the gears
improves due to existing
degrees of freedom and due to
elasticity, The factors K.,Kv
and KH~decrease with rising
load.
2. An increasing circumferen-
tial velocity, on the other
hand, shows opposite tenden-
cies regarding the load bal-
ance, High-speed transmis-
sions usually show very high

load factors, especially when
operated on low load levels,
3, Gearing deviations, such as
Fp. r, and fHIil' if teleranced
according to DIN quality class
6 or better, only exert a small
influence on the dynami.c
behavior of the transmission,
Starting from DIN quality
clas 6. it is advisable ItO pro--
vide crowning orend relief.
4. Center distance deviations,
tolerated according to DIN
3964, remain without influ-
ence on the load factors, as
long as there is still some
backlash existing. However, if
the backlash is consumed, 'the
loads can achieve several
times the nominal values.
5. Large numbers of planet
gear increase the degree of

2 e
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Fig..li--l.ioadl factors "-tK.. dapunding on 1he production quality oftb., [pitch
var,i'ations.
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Fig. B--Factar Ksp d~pending en lbe number of planl1 gean 111p11 and on tile
canter distance a.•sltawnl forth 'engall.m8n~ of sun nd Ipl'anef gell r.
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Fig', '~ec.tion of. the, :S2H2test tr nsmislIioll'. Thellloai1ion of lbe dis,plilce'
ment tnllllllucel'S: IS marllied by ,amIWl.

static overconstraint of the
transmission. Inorder [0 select
the number of planet gears, Ilte
gain at load carrying-capacity
as a result of power branching
has to. be compared 'W the 10. -
es resulting from increased
dynamic excitation.
6. The load factors KyKv of
spur gear transmissions can be
up to .10% higher than with
comparable helical gearing

· traasmissions.

I ~:~~ee.:n~~:~~e:~
i size on the load distribution-

1,,:,1 or more precisely on the load
factoJ'S KyKv and KH~-cou.ld

· be determined. 0

~
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